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SLIM: 6W LED floor lamp. White

 8 003910 104549 >

Scatola N/A N/A

Floor lamp 125 cm. Adjustable, dimmable (4 brightness steps). 510 lumens (6W). Natural light 4000K. Touch switch.

DATI TECNICI / SPECIFICATION / CARACTÉRISTIQUES / CARACTERISTICAS / SPEZIFIKATIONEN

Power supply: 220v
Power supply included: Yes
Type of power type: Trasformatore 220v
Light technology: Led smd
Power (W): 6W
Lumen: 510
Kelvin degrees: 4000K
Colour: White
Guarantee: 2 ANNI
Width (mm): 212
Depth (mm): 212
Height (mm): 1650
Net weight kg): 2,925



DESCRIZIONE / DESCRIPTION / DESCRIPTION / DESCRIPCIÓN / BESCHREIBUNG

Floor lamp with modern design - LED floor lamp, thin and essential design for a natural white light (4000K) to be combined with your study,
bedroom or living room; will satisfy your need for extra light next to the sofa or in your favourite place of reading or work. Brightness
adjustment: via ultra-modern tactile switch located on the tip of the light; easily choose the most suitable one from the various lighting
levels. Easy to position - lamp with highly flexible neck that allows excellent positioning and a perfect angle for lighting; an efficient lighting
solution that takes up very little space and perfectly matches your spaces. Efficient and non-aggressive lighting - gives off a diffused, non-
glaring and flicker-free light; consequently it is not fatiguing for the eyes; the latest technology SMD LED bulbs use only 6 watts of power to
generate 510 lumens of light: efficient and anti-waste; save money and energy with a long-lasting LED solution. The Package includes: 6w
slim floor lamp, adapter, user manual; Velamp is an Italian company that exists since 1906.

DATI LOGISTICI / LOGISTIC INFORMATION / DONNEES LOGISTIQUES / DATOS LOGÍSTICOS / LOGISTISCHE DATEN

Tipologia imballo: Scatola



Link al Prodotto: Acquista Online
www.velamp.com / customerservice@velamp.com

https://www.velamp.com/en/194/1564-lampada-led-da-terra-6w-interruttore-touch-slim-bianco.html

